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WEEKLY,
12.00p_er year, if paidin advance ; six months, Si

If notpaiduntil tho expirationof the
year, 32.50 will be charged.
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No paper will be discontinued until all arrear
ages are paid, unless at tile optionof the editor

RATES OF ADVERTISING:
EIGIIT LINF-S SPACE :ILARE A scar.dar.}:

Iltat2wilml2ml3mlomllyr
1 Sqr. ISI.OO [81.50 $2.30 $-1.00 I S).00 I Ss.oo $12.00

Sqrs. 2.00 1 3.00 I 6.00 I 6.00 8.00 I 12.00 I 18.00
3 Sqrs. I 2.50 1 4.00 1 0.00 9.00 I 12.00 I 18.00

t 4, Col. I 5.00 I 7.00
OM

9.00 1 12.00 1 13.00 1 20.00 1 30.00
34 col. I 8.00 10.00 I 18.00 I 23.00 I 30.00 I GO.OO I 70.00

1 Col. I 13.00 I 15.00 123.00 1 30.00 I 40.00 I 0.5.00 1 125.00
- -

Double the above rates will be charged for dis-
play or blank advertisements.
-Advertisements not under contract, must be

marked the lengthof time desired, or they will
.be continued and charged for until ordered out.

Special Notices 2i percent. more.
All Notices or Advertisments in reading nutt-

ier, under ten lines, $1.00; over ten lines, 10els.
per line, minien type.

Yearly Advertisers discontinuing their adver-
tisements before the expiration of the year, will
be charged at fullrates as above, or according to
contract.

Transientrates will be charged forall matters
not rektting strictly to their business.

All advertising wilt be considered cAsTr, after
first Insertion.

PR OFESSIOiYA1.

M CLARK,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

OFFlCE—next door to Hess' book store.- -
°Mee Hours—From 6 to 7 A. M. 12 to 1 P. M.,

and from 6 to 9 P. M. [apr,2o, '67-Iy.

11.
3f. NORT3I,

ATTORNEYS COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW,
Columbia, Pa.Collections promptly made in Lancaster and

York Counties.
J. KAUFFMAN,

11 ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.Collections made in Lancaster and adjoining
Counties.

Pensions, Bounty, Back Pay, and all claims
against. the government promptly prosecuted.

Oflice—No.ls2, Locust street.

SAMUEL EVANS,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

°thee, on Second St., adjoining Odd Fellows'
gall, Columbia, Pa.

T Z. HOFFER,
t 1 DENTIST.
NitrouS Oxide Gas administered in the extrac-

tion a Teeth.
Offlee—Front Streetnext door to 11. Williams'

Drug store, between Locust and Walnut Streets,
PGolumUla, a.

TI HINKLE
. PHYSICIAN SURGEON;

offers his professional services to the citizens of
Columbiaand vicinity. He may he found at the
ollice connected with his residence, on Second
street, between Cherry and Union, every day,
from 7 to9 A. M., and from G to 8 P. M. .Persons
wishing his services in special cases, between
these hours, will leave word by note at his °Mee,
or through the post office.

DENTAL SURGERY

J. S. SMITII, DF.:vrrsT,
Graduate of Pennsylvania College of Dental

Surgery. Office i ni,Vagner's Building, dyer
HaMeman's dry goods store. En-

trance, 270 Locust Street,
Columbia, Penn'a.

Dr. J. S. Smith thanks his friends and the pub-
lic in general for their liberal patronage in the

hast.and assuring themthatthey can rely upon
aving every attention given to them in the

future. /n every branch of his profession he
has always given entire satisfaction. Be calls
attention to the unsurpasssed style and finish
of artificial teeth inserted by him, lie treats
diseases common to the mouth and teeth of
children and adults. Teethfilled with the great-
est care and In the most approved manner.
Aching teeth treatedand filled to last for years.

mThebeysMnrdefitrtlkesinfdr.onttswttslxes'eon-
stanblon band. -- •

13.—A..11 work warranted.
aps4-lyw J. S. SMITH. D. D. S.

HOTELS.

WESTERN HOTEL,

Nos. 9, 11, 13 J CORTL-UsIDT STREET,
NEW YORK..

TAOS. D. WINCRESTER, Pnoratnron.
ls Hotel. is central and convenient for Penn-

sylvanians.
:N.i.t.STILER, of Reading. Pa.,

is an assistant at this flotel, antiwill be glad to
see his friends at all times. octio-tfw

44 CONTINENI'A r, -

THIS HOTEL IS PLEASANTLY LOCATED,
between the Stations of the Readine• and Colum-
bia, and Pennsylvania Iladroads,

FRONT STREET, COLUMBIA, PA.
Ampleaccommodations for Strangers and Tray

elers. The Br is stocked with
CHOICE LIC41:011S,

And the Tables furnished with the best hire.
PINDLEY,

Columbia, April 20, 1807. Proprietor

FRANKLIN HOUSE,
LOCUST ST., COLUMBIA, PA.

This Is a 111*st-classI iotel, and Is in every-respect
adapted to meet the wishes and desires of the
travelingpublic. MARTIN ERWIN,

Proprietor,

FREI;ZCII'S HOTEL,

bu the European Plan, opposite Hall Park
NOW York. R. 1' ENCH,

Sept, 19,1SCS. Proprietor.

MISHLER'S HOTEL,

\Test Iklarket Square, Reading Renn'a.
EV.AIs.I )ASHLER,

Proprietor.

MALTBY HOUSE,
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.

This hotel has been lately refitted with all the
necessary improvements known to hotel enter-
prise and thereforeoffers first-class accommoda-
tions to strangers and others visiting Baltimore.

B. MILLER,
Proprietor.

_EIPUCATIO NAL.

ICEBANON VALLEY COLLEW
ALL TERM COMMENCESAUGUST3, ISO.

This institution aims to educate youth of both
0exes in all the solid or ornamental branches.
Its officers bold that students should be trained
witha view to the sphere of life they are to oc-
cupy-, and to occomplishthisobject, thefollow-
ing courses ofstudy have been adopted :

1. A Classical course.
2. A Biblical course.

3. A. Ladies' course.
4. A Scientificcourse.

5. A Teacher's coarse.
S. An Ornamental course.

7. A. Commercial course.
S..A Grammer School course. "-

These courses arc THOROUGH-. COMPREHEN-
SIVE and COMPLETEin the-metres

We invite all who have ch I ldren or wards to
educate, to visit this School before sending else-
where. It presents many advantages, among
which are

Ist. Thoroughand practical instruction.
2nd. Accommodations not excelled elsewhere.
3rd. 20 per cent. less in cost than other schools

ofequalgrade.
• .4arFollu and fashion. are not part of our pro;
grame. We aim at refinement. but a refinement
springing from a good heart and 0. Coleirakdintel-
lect.

For Catalogues or further particulars, address
T. R. VICEROY,A. M..

Annvllle, Lebanon County, Pa.
July 2.1'68-tr.

IILeLRBLE WORKS.

L.AIN CASTER
MARBLE 'WORKS,

LEWIS HALDY, Proprietor.
All persons in want ofanything in the Marble

line, will be furnished at the very lowest prices.
Onlythe best workmen are employed,.conse-

quentlywe are enable to turn out in a superior
manner
'MONUMENTS, STATUARY, TOMBSTONES,

ORNAMENTS. MARBLE MANTLES,
BUILDING FRONTS, SILLS,

And Slarble Work ofevery description,
117-Orders promptly attended to

LEWIS HALEY.
Lancaster City,Pa.May 9,'67]

CHARLES M. HOWELL,
mARBLE MASON,

NO. GIS NORTH QUEEN STREET,
EAST SIDE.

The Oldest Marble Works in Lancaster County.

Thankful for the inletal patronage heretofore
bestowed upon hint, he respectiully solicits a
continuance of the ...Lute. Ile has on band the
largest, most varied and complete stock of
finishedMONUMENTS MANTLES,GRAVE STONES, die. Sc.,
to be found in the city, and which will tie sold at
the lowest prices. Building wore and Jobbing
ofevery description punctually attended to.

Persons in want of Monuments, Mantles, or
Grave Stones, are invited to callkad examine
thestock on hand, also the portfol of designs,

June Z/-tfl

K.ARRIAGE CERTIFICA • ES.
Bonds Articles of Agreement. mial,,Le,galoofall kinds for sale, or neatly priskteilat

BUC_HrER'S COL-0313V:
T O. BUCHER,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

FOREIGN- AND DOMESTIC

Wines and Liquors !

Ras removed his Store to his Sodding,adjoining

lialclemau's Store, Locust St., Columbia,

where he has fitted up roams, and greatly

increased his facilities for doing

a more extensive businet.s

MISEELER'S CELEBRATED

lIER,B BITTERS !

PURE AND UNADULTERATED,

These Bitters are celebrated for the great cures

they have performed in every case, when tried.

Dr. Albsliler offers fire hundred tisilar6 to the pro-
prietor of any Medicine that can show a greater

number ofgenuine certificates of cures effected
by it, near the place where it is made, than

AIISHLER'S HERB BITTERS

MISHLEE'S HERB BITTERS

Is for sale to Columbiaby

J. C. I!.IICHER,
At his Store, Locust Street, Columbia

WINES AND LIQUORS!

Catst, ,,.ba,
Port,

Embracing; the following;

Lisbon,

Cherry,

Maderia,

Malaga,

Champagne,

~ Claret,

Rhine,

Blackberry,

Elderberry,

Currant and Muscat WINES

COGNAC, OF DIFFERENT BRANDS
Also, OLD• RYE WHISKEY and

BEAIO3ITES of all kinds:
Blackberry- Jamaica Spirits,

Catawba, Kunamel

Cher*, Ginger,

Rum,
Superior Old Rye,

Pure OldRye,

XXX Old Rye,

XX OldRye XOW Rye,

Pure Old Rye, MerLongraiela,

Rect tiled 'Whisky,London Brown Stout

Scotch sile,Se., Sc., Se.

.A.C4ENCY FOR

MALT AND CIDER VINEGAR
ge Lac also Agent for the Celebrated

MISHLER'S HERB BITTERS

FOR SA.LE

POCKET FLASKS,
DEMIJOHNS,

TOBACCO BOXES,

and FANCY ARTICLES, in great variety,

At, J. C. BUCTEER'S

MISHLER'S BITTERS!
PURE Ar ADULTERA TED

For Cate by

T. C. BUCHER.

BEST STOUT PORTER!
From E. THEBERT. LONDON.

For q/1 ill b)

J. C. IitiCHER,
Locust, Street, above Front

Agent for the

.PITItE MALT I'INEGAII
Cannot be purchased at any other establish-

ment in town. and Is warranted to keepfruits
and vegetables perfect•

The Best Brands of Imported

SCOTCH AND LONDON ALE
For sai,. at

J. C. BUCHER B.

TO SMOKERS AND CHEWERS
BUgIiER Will still keep on band the

Best Brands of

SMOKING ND CHEWING TOBACCO,

SNUFF, HAVANA, YARA, and
COMMON SEGARS. Also,

SNUFF TOBACCO BOXES, PIPES—a
thousand and ono varieties. Call at

S. C. BUCHER'S,
Locust Street, adjoining 'Haldeman's Store.
It Isthe greatest establishment of the kind this

side of Pittladelphia.

mn iziliiit igeney forLee's London Porter, 'stud

Mr:
,

dr.,

gielerted 'gottrg.
Fifty Years Ago.

at .7,0.co 01101:0. IT. 00110*:;, or 7r.zipt.kr. Lowe, .No. /7
=MEM

When Sages said: "The world rotates!"
The senseless cried: "011,114."

An many millions donbted it
E'en fifty year.; ego!

'Aly friend, the world 111UVCS Wry hut,
Alai with your leave show

Sonia of theprogre.s it has made
Shire flif:y year:, ago:

Behold the w'ond'rous printing pri•ss
The slclll of men like floe

Has made it run ten time ,: ns fast
Ae fifty years ago!

rho lightning, steed—the telegraph-
-Which flashes to and fro,

Was glassed among, Ilia I Olin I tes
ilfly years ago!

Daguerreotypes and photographs,
douhtles4, all well know,

-Were (teemed to be past human skill
Somefifty years ago:

The steam engine—ln till its forms:
Machine, to reap and 1110W,

%Vete,eareely known, if known at all
1":.ell fifty years aco!

Dery sconann, then, was forer,l In [mt

To weave, spin, knit, and sew,
4h.• had few labor-racing halp

Some flfly years ago!

Astronomy,
And Chemistry, also,

Had Scarcely ope'd their stores to rim])

Snore !iffyyears n go!

I[O ,W Many other useful arts
Ana selenees w trove

Have shed their blessings on ninnkidd
Since fifty years ago !

And where Wa, California then,
And her rich mines below?

nut little known was till,: vast coast
E'en rifty years ago

Yerba Buona's !I tle torn
Was rated then so low,

'Twos scarcely Mentioned on the mar.
01 fifty year ago:

And rvbere the ruilromi vow is laid.
'f tic.ludiftat with huthow

Was Monarch of the -mightyplait!.
Not fifty years ago!

Thou .lustlee slept and Freedom lay
CrerpOwered by her NVOC ;

But blets,'d buGod, the s Min's 0111..i,d

0 f tift y years ago:
All despotisms feel the shock,

And stagger-neath the blow,
A.rld misder creed, are 1)11T:V5Dr, tho,o

Or fifty Year, :lg.!

Flow mans mighty ones 01 earth
Are ':teath its sod Lau low,

whowith an iron roil rukki mutt
rint tiny yems ogo !

I[OW the good and true,
Who helped uor Order grow,

Have gone to dwell In Angel
*thee tiny' Cet,lJ tett)!

al', suture, as the istst,
Odd Fellow.ship shall grow.

In brotherhood 'twill tAlni the world
:My year% or so!

No widow's our yetorpllall'i tear,
Henceforth will need to flow,

Through fear of that dread monster Wool,
A. , fifty SCZaS njO:

Lose, [ft :wanlena2til Ip.hand-fu-lutitd
Along Lifct's road Winra.--,..,9/4:4.1re.r.-,•,,7ozetatra.A'axxsawark./Solsligve
Of alto- years ago:

Then, br0(1101,4, ull, 1.. I 11, be curt
WC 130 our duties so.•

prove us wort lfy sop., of sirs,
Of lift} years age!

And Ivhen We pas"; to brighter realms,
A Weleonle ~o shall know,

From all the good and pure of earth,
From ager: long ago!

—Front the Pan Fr:Mei:47o Jig LW,

"NO ENTERTAINMENT 80 CHEAP AS READING, NOB ANY PLEILSI7RE 80 LASTING."

COLUMBIA., .PA.., SATTT DAY MORN-ING, MAY 15, 1869.

DRY GOODS, &c.

EMOVAL!

WILLIAM G. PATTON
Having removed Ills Store to the well-known,

large and commodious 2.00111

NO. 160 LOCUST ST., COLUMBIA, PA.,
Lately occupied byW. G. Case 4: Son. and added

to his former stock a large assortment, of

NEW GOODS,

Would rewpecifully Invite hi. friends: and cum-
torners, and all in want of CHEAP GOODS, to
EXAMINE HIS STOCK.

FORF.TC4N AND DOMESTIC

P.R -Y. GOODS,
GROCERIES, GLASSWARE, QUEENS WARE,

oci, CLOTHS, WINDOW SHADES

A full line of
SILKS, POPLINS. MOITAIRS, ALPACAS

DEL_ INES, and other

DRESS GOODS,
Inall Grades, Styles and Colors, at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES!

IVIIITE GOODS, HOSIERY, GLOVES,
NOTIONS, LADIES' AND GENTS

FURNISHING GOODS
LADIES', 'MISSES, 41; CJIILDREN'S StIOES

MERCHANT TAILORING
In all its branches, executed in the best style

and most workman-like manner. Wa!-

ranted to give satisfaction.
Cutter.

I=

eLortis, CASSIMERES TESTINGS,

Ofall grades, constantl:,.- on hand

PRIOLS TO SUIT TILT: TIMES!

SEWING MACHINES !

WREELEIt dz WILSON, WILCOX 4: GIBBS
SINGER, ELIPTIC; GUCVER

,31lgIERTOA:br,;;D77T-"k".,' 4-4

TON trOLE,

And all other leading Machines, AT PIMA,
DELPRIA PRICES.

Machines to Rent.

By pursuing an undeviating, course of FAIR
and HONORABLE DEALING, strict attention
to the wants ofCustomers, and PURCHASING
FOR CASH, he hopes to convince all that 1.,
is theplace to get the

BEST GOODS AT

The Lowest Prices!
apt 7-1) NN IVILLIA2,I G. PATTON

pPORTANT TO

BUYERS (W DRY nOODS

The ' 13-FIE 1-ITAT-P,,"
The populnr Dry Goods Store

920 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

For many years conducted :Ls the

' Paris Cloak and 31antilla Emporium,'

By 3. W. PROCTOR & CO

Will offer the eoiningseason nt. Popular £riee4
for CASH, an entirely new stock of

FOREIGN' AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS

neluding Spring and Summer Dress goods, In
large variety, Black- and Colored Silks,

Laces and Embroideries, Linens,
White Goodsand and Dome-

stics, Hosiers, Gloves of all
Kinds, MourningDreg,

Goods, S e.

CLOAKS, SACQUES, &e. In this department
an unrivalled w.sortment at prices from f.,1," tip-
wards.

SHAWLS OF ALL KINDS,

Including Lama Lace Cloak., Sacques and
Points, and various other goods adapted to the
PopularTrade, whichwill be sold at

ECONOMICAL PRICES

We respectfully solicit an examination

Our pricesare marked in plain figureq—no de-
viation.

J. W. PROCTOR CO.,

THE "BEE HIVE

No. 920 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia
n2r27-3m.
- - -

15CAIR PREPARATIONS.

HALL'SVEGETABLE HAIR RENEWER
A.'SD

RING'S AMBROSIA.

These popular Hair Restorers and Tonics on
hand, at

R. WILLIAMS' DREG STORE.
Columbia,

PATENT LAMPS.

NIINTRs
STREET LAMPS.

Town and County Committeeson Lamps and
Gas, Railroad, Gas and Ferry Companies, Rail-
road Supply Houses. owners of Market Houses.
Large Storehouses, Depots, Skating Rinks, Man-
ufactories. Hotels Restaurants; also, Churches,
Physician's country- residences, and nil others
interested, will find that this is exactly what
they need foran out-door or street lamp.

MINER'S

STREET AND DEPOT LAMPS,
Gives a much better light. Is cleaner, more dur-
able, and more economical every way than any
lump now in use.

Testimonials ofthe beat kind will he turn tatted
in abundance.

Send for Pamphlets and PriceList.
E. A. HEATH ct CO.,

SoleManufacturers for the U. S.,
31URRAY STREET,

apl7-43m New York.

IVANTED—AGENTS, gOc.

PUMPS PUMPS !

For pure water, use net Vier bad tasting' wood,
rusty Iron, nor poison lead, but - - -

THE CELEBRATED CUCUMBER PUMP,
made of wild cucumber wood, entirely tasteless,
durable and reliable, nota patent article, but
the good old-fashioned wooden Pump, made by
machinery, and therefore perfect and accurate
in all its parts, raising an equal amount of
water, and costing less than half the money.
Easilyarranged so as to be non-freezing. and
In construction so simple that any one can put
ft up and keep It In repair. After thorough
trial it is acknowledged the best and cheapest.
Twelve, feet of tubing with each pump, free of
charge. Dealers supplied at lowest manufactur-
ers lutes. For circulars, price lists,&e. call or
address UHAS. G. BLATCHLVMarketand62l Filbert street, bet. 6th & 7th and
and Arch streets,
Agents wanted. Philadelphia, Pa.
M=M

WANTE D. First-class traveling
salesmen to sell by sample; good lvages

or a libbral per cent. and steady employtnent.
Address, with stamp, B. F. HOWE, Wi.) Arch St.,
Philadelphia, Pa. ap I.7—lwca D

WIT Y. NOT 3I AKE MONEY "WITH
ourSTENCIL AND KEY CHECK OUT-

ELT. and by selling novel and attractive arti-
cles? Circulars sentfree.

STAFFORD MANUFACTURING CO.,
:11117-I:2wcan 60 Fulton St., N. V.

SALESMEN WANTED by a manufac-
turing co. to travel and sell by sample a

new lineorgoods. Situationspermanent; wages
good. H. D. RICHARDS CO., 413 Chestnut
St., Philadelphia, Pa. apl7-Iwe.tn

1) IBLE S !-$3.00 PRESENTED!
D 3.00 to Agents to sell Bibles In any field

with other books. A Patent Pocket Prospectus
tree. P.A.RINIELEEyCo., ;it Sansorn St..

upl7—tweAn

AGENTS WANTED for the Sights
and Secrets of the Natinnal Capitol. A

work. descriptive of Washington City: inside
and outside unmasked and txposed. Tim spi-
ciest, most thrilling, most entertaining„ instruc-
tive and startling Leek of the day. Send for
circulars, with terms, do. Address U. S. Pub-
lishing Co., No. -II Broome street, New York.

apIT-lwe.t I)

AGENTS 'WANTED FOR

THE BLUE COATS,
end how they Lived, Fought and Died for the

' Union, withScenes and Incidents in
the Great Rebellion.

Comprising:narratives ofPe.rsonalAdventure,
Thrilling Incidents. Daring Exploits, Heroic
Deeds, Wonderful El,eapes, Life in the Camp,
Field and hospital, Adventures of Spies and
Scouts, with tile Songs, Ballads, Anecdote,and
1111 storms Incidents of the War.
It contains over 101 l lire engravings and is the

spiciest and cheapest war book published.
Price only;I:.!..70per copy. Send for circulars and
sec our tenni, and fun de,cript ion of the work.
Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Pidla-
delphia, Pa. a pl7-iwc.t.n

AUSTIN kV, CO.'S

WIEAT ONE DOLI.III SALE
SPRING; CIRCULARS,

Win he I.sued and ready for aLients and eaStOln-
Or, 011 and 10.101. April 10th, containing the
liirLteNt and most libel at Exchange and Prein win
last ever issued.

Au-exits for Clubs ofThlily 1111 d upwardg will
have 1 heirprenulllllsilloreto.od 0110-10111111 tVIIOII
ell rite eheelig are ivturned. Work fur us and
we will for you.

Auents wanted eryw here. Clrealars tree.
A, la ICS, AusTrx
&:11 Federal, and 107, ill, 113 Congress St...

npl7-11WPAI,C0 130,t011, Mass.

rrILIS HUMBUG !—By send-
ing' tr. cents, ith age, height, color of

eyes ond hair, you will receive, by return mail,
a correct picture of your future husband or wife
with name and date of montage. Address W,
FOX. F. 0. Drawer No. 21, Fultonville, New
York, apl7—lwoin

S'I.TEAlr COACH WORKS.

CEIRISTIAN MYERS,
•

•

A.

COACH .WORKS!
nEmovEn TO Noc. 9, It NORTH .ith

STREET.

The Carriageq, Binzglit., cte., mode al these
Works, arc equal M. beauty aitd durability to
any other make in the county.

COACIT SJi ETITIN"G, REPAIRING, &c.
Thic branch of the hush-less will heattended to

with punctualityand despatch.
ORILDREN'S CARRIAGES,,

Wazoog, Pr sale or maile to order.
v.), call at the Works No. 9, 11 F.: DI North

Filth street and examine the stock and prices.

1100 P SKIBTS.

ifToop SKIRTS

'WM. T. HOPKINS

BM

11as removed Ids Manufactory and Salesrooms
1115 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPILIA,
Where Ills "Own Make" of Champion Hoop
Skirts, especially adapted to First-Class Whole-
sale and Retail Trade. will be loud to embrace
the rno.,,t extensive assortment iii tileUnion,
and all the latest cun t Mast desirable
shapes, lengths and sizes. 2, 2.4 , ..id yards
mond, of Plain and Gored Palmern, U cling
Skirts, ltecept lon Trails, &c.. together withover
ninety different varieties of Misses and Chil-
dren's Skirts, all of which for symmetry of
style, finish, lightness, elasticity, durability,
and real elleallniss,are unequaled I>; any other
goods In the market, and are warranted in
every respect. Skirts made to order, alit:led
and rcpahed, wholesale and retail.

Full lines of low priced Eastern made Skirts,
15 springs,as cent.; 20 sprins,4s cents; !Si springs.
55 cents; GO springs, 65 rents; and 40 sprii 75
Cent!,

CORSETS! COIZSETS !! COHSETS !! !

ferent styles and prices. from IS cents to f,7
ern bracing ft. Wortley, "Becket," " Glove-Fit
11[1;4;7 Madam Foy's Corset Skirt Supporters,
Mrs. Moody's Patent "Sell-AdjustingAbdomi-
nal- Corsets, French, English and Domestic
Mind-made Corsets, and superior French nat-
terns of Coteil Corsets. "Our Own Make," to
Which we invite especial attention.

Complete assortment of Ladle. Ender Gar-
ments. at very low prices.

General Agent for the Bartrain 'Vuitton
Faintly- tote Mt:chit, -- r!"r to any oilier
before the public. flay-two,of these No. 1 Ma-
chines, Pince 555 each ? e being given aWaY to
our etitOliters, lit order toget them introduced.
Every person In Wallt of articles in our line,
stiottld examine our goods before purchasing
elsewhere. Call or send ter circulars. at OW
31mittliletory and saIi,TOOMS, No. 1115 Cite:4lml
St., Philadelphia. WM. T. HOPKINS.

BITTERS:
S WATERMAN,

=I

wATERNIAN.,

Cocktail and Tonic Bitters
Wholesale and Retail,

No. 1106 :Market Street, Philadelphia

The tonic properties of these Bitten, have
been certified to by some of oar most eminent
practising physicians, a c the best tonic now in
use. :and the Cocktail Bitters is the universal
favorite among judges of a good gin or whisky
cocktail. - Clonal-1f

BOOKS

GET THE BEST.
WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED

DICTIONARY.
3000 Engravings; 1840 Pages Quarto.

Price $l2.
-

11 1.(0) Irontinmt :Ifeaninpdnot m other Prcrionuri•.s
Viewedas ft whole, ti•e are confident that, no

other living language has a dictionary Ithich so
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aiii.gellancotto
Dew°!if 11111 ofthe llozn• 01-Barbara

Fri tchic.
The last relanant of the old house where

Barbara Fritchie lived and toiled has been
removed, laborer-; are now employed
in digging some ten feet below the original
foundion, as if to rout out the spot of
earth upon which it stood. 1 /OW days
more and the tourist, the patriot, and the
poet will have pointed to them the II)uddy
water, of Carroll Creek as where once stood
the weird old home Mille faithful defender
of her country's flag.

It seems to have been the determination
of our City Authorities to erace from the
memory of man that the 'Pritettle woman'
ever lived, and guided by this desire the
first step was to destroy the house in which
she had lived, and where to Stonewall
Jackson

• Shoot if you must. this tilt.' grey head.
Rut sqtrtra your country's tios, Ate

and to the accomplishment of this object
they turned all the genius and ability with
which nature has so liberally gifted them.
They li rst passed en ordinance to widen and
at:gig/ilea Carroll Creek; they then decided
that the Fritchie house was in the line or
the proposed improvement, and Then
agreed to " wipe the damned spot out,"

IlArlmra Frac uric o'cr,
Tile rubel t idea hi- /1111.1, no 100)0

Vet the Spirit WaS predominant, and to
!frailly the hatred of the house rendered
immortal by the pen ofthe poet, they have
iu ,traights-iiing the Crpek absolutely made
three sharp angles to stoke the point at
which they aimed. Sagacious men ! know
they not that "the blood of the martyrs is
the seed of the ehureh ?" The name of
Barbara Fritchie long shall live after that
ofthose win) "dressed in a little brief au -

therity shall have passed away f •rover.
The tuneful Nine have it in care, and poetry
and song shall waft it down to future ages,
:411(1 term :Alan say that Whittier wrote
when Barbara

Now that the long loved picturesque little
house has gone forever, an air of romance
and of mystery is thrown around it and its
history, which could never have been so
long as it stood a meterial object to the
view, and es over the old site the sluggish
waters of the Creek flow towards the Sea,
they will yet whisper the name of Barbara
to a free and loyal people. Photographs
have been taken Of it, and the pencils of
artists will present it as pictured to the eye
of genius, and their cencentions will yet
adorn the palace and the cottage, wherever
breathes that patriotic- love of country of
which Barbara Pritchie is the embodiment,
and her house the stand-point.

On the desk before me I have two photo-
graphs, one of the good old woman, the
other of the strange old•fashioned house ;
that ofthe house is now deubtl y dear to me
and in a few years will be priceless; the
firm yet gentle features of the old fatly look
on me kindly as I write, and seem to smile
as I niake the proposition that a monument
on which shill be recorded her patriotismand heroism shall be erected in this city to
her memor:y. On the pedestal might be
inscribed—

"1.7 P rose Barbara Frit chic then,Betted with her four-score years and tenBravest oral' in Fredertelc-town,She took up it flag. the men battled downIn herattic window tho staffsho net,To allow that one heart was loyal yet."
Thus did the Romans of their matrons.

Let some one more tilde than I take up this
subject, and the necessary money can be
raised, if not hero, in those parts of the
country- where junior and patriotism are
still held in reverence and the love for the
old dug still burns warm and true.---Ex-
umbaer, (Prederick.,..ifd.)

western Drover's Story
',Ty name is Anthony Hunt. lam a dro-

ver, and I live unites and miles away up
the western prairie_ There wasn't a home
within sight when we moved there,tny wife
and I, and now we have not many neigh-
bors, though these we have are good ones.

One day about ten years ago, I went away
from home to sell fifty head of cattle—foie
creatures as ever C saw. I was to buy some
groceries and dry goods before] came back,
:ma above all, a doll for our youngest
Dolly; she had never had a store della her
own, only the rag babies her mother had
tondo her.

Dolly could talk or' nothingelse, and went

down to the very gate to call alter me to
"buy a big one.•' Nobody but a parent can
understated how full ray mind was of that
toy,and bow, when the cattle were sold, the
first thing, I hurried oft• to buy Dolly's doll.
I found a large one, with eyes that could
open and shut when you pulled a wire and
had it wrapped up in paper and tucked it
under my area, while I had the parcels of
calico and delaiee and sugarand tea put O.

Then, late as it was, E started for home, Tt
might have been more prudent to stay --
until morning, but 1 felt :1117( iolts to gel
back, and eager to hear Dolly -%4 prattle
about her.

I. was mounted on a steady-going old
horse of mine, and pretty well loaded.
Night set in before I was a mile from town,
and settled down dark as pitch, while I was
in the middle of the wildest bit of road I
knew of. I could have felt toy way,
thongh, I remember it so well, and it
Avt.s almost that when the storm that bad
been brewing broke, mid pelted the rain in
torrents, live miles, or may be, six, from
home yet, too.

I rode on as fast as I could, but all of a
sudden I heard a little, cry like a child's
voice 1 I stopped short and listened—l
heard it again. I called and it answered
me. I couldn't see a thing ; ail tea. dark
us pitch. gut down and felt about the
grass-1 began to wonder. I'm ma, timid,
but I was known to be a drover and to hat u
money about me. It might be a trap to
catch mu unawares and rob and murder we.

lain not ,uporstitions—noL very,llut, how
could u real child bu unit. on the prairie on
such a night, at such an hour? It might be
more thou human.

The bit of a coward that hides it-elf in
ino,t men showed itself to tun then, I sus

halt inclined to run away, 'out ()nee mori.
heard that, cry, and

"If any tuan's child in
Hunt Is not the man to let it die. -

I searched again. Al lint I bethointin
me of a hollow under the hill, and gi aped
that way, sure enough, I found a little
dripping thing that moaned and Nolilattl
I took it in toy artm. I called my hur,o,
and the beast came to inc, stud I mounted,
and tucked the little soaked thing under
my coat as well as I. could, promising to
take it home to mammy. It seemed tired
to death, and pretty soon cried itself to
sleep against myboson'.

It had slept there over an hour when I
saw niy„uwn windows. There wore lights
in them, and I supposed my wife Lad lit
theist for thy sake, Liut whet} I got into tbj

and ,tood.still with -a dead tear of heart
for live minutes lxifora I could lilt thelatch.
At last I did it, and saw the roost full of
neighliiirs, and inY, wife amidst them weep.,

MEI

When she saw we she bid her fac4
"Oh, don't toll him,- she said, "It will

kill him.-
"What i., it neighbors," 1. cried.
And ono said, "Nothing- new, I hopo—-

what's that in your ;Inn ,?.,

"A poor, lost child," said I. "I found it
the road. Take it, will on, I've turned

faint," and I lifted the sleeping thing and
saw the Rice of thy own child—any lade
Dully.

It %%as tay darling and none utter, that I
11,1(1 picked up upon the dreunited road.
My little:ehild had wunderod out to meet.

"daddy" and the doll, while her mother
was at work, and whom they were lainenl-
-as one dead. 1 thanked heaven on my
knee ,. before theta all.

It i 4 not much of a story, neighbors, but
I think of it often in the nights, and wonder
how I could bear to live now if I had nut
stopped when I beard the ery for help upon
the road—the little baby cry-, hardly, hard-
ly louder than the squirrel's chirp.

That's Dolly, yonder with her mother in
the meadow-; a girl worth saving. I think
—but then, I'm her father, and partial, may
be—the prettiest and sweetest thing this
side of the Mis,issiPPL

Mack-mailing in New York Stores.
Strange :tit it may seem, writes a New

York eorrespondent, some of the dollar
stores here have resorted to the black-mail-
ing business in order to increase their pro-
fits. When at finely dressed lady, une look-
ing as though she might possess ducats,
enters, she is forthwith spotted. The pro-
prietor or his confederate clerk watches his
opportunity, and when she Mlles up an ar-
ticle to examine it, he immediately charges
her with attemptingto :appropriate it. 'The
mole she protests her inuoce utie, the mere
vigorously they press the charge. She is
finallyarrested and borne to the statioo
house on at charge of robbery, unless pay-
ing roundly to be let anl. The husbandofa
lady thus victimized has just commenced a
prosecution against, the proprietors ofone
these gift concerns, placing damages at a
Meaty figure. The same rascals ianne_d
upon others by charging the breaking Cu'
articles 11nen them. For co:ample, when .a
gentleman is looking at the stock, an at ti-
ck. near him suddenly falls and breabc.-: he
denies having anything to do with the des-
truction, bait one or two of the female clerks
arc ready to assert that they saw him knock
the article off the table; he is requested to
pay for it, and generally does so. few
clays ago a young physician of considerable
eminence was " spotted " in this manner;
he positively and vigoiously denied the as-
sertion of the female clerk that, he had
broken the article in question. At this
junettircthe proprietor came forward and
charged him using obscene language, and
arrested him accordingly. He was taken
off to the elation house, refusing, to pay any
blackmail. When there be sent for Mayor
Hall, a friend of his. The Mayor at once
ordered his release, soundly berated his
persecutor, and isstied at once the card ru-
mmy published warning people against
" dollar " stores and other swindling con-
cerns. The police still, unquestionably,
break up this species ofblack-mailing.

A :enw notion has been introduced at
social parties int Paris. At the entrance of
the saloon is placed a large covered hashet
containing, small bouquets of dowers, and
presided over by a modern Flora. Each
guest plunges his or herhand into the Las:-
et and takes a posy, winch the Wolll{±ll at-

tach to their dress or put in their hair, and
the gentlemen place in their buttonhole.
The latter Promenades through the
each in search of a lady wearing :t

bouquet to his own ; and when she is found
he has a right to take possession of her and
retain her as a partner for the rest of the
eyeuing.

in Wet SPY

Drnnliennesq.
Drunkenness has been reduced to statis-

tics by a St. Louis physician, who makes

the followingstatements in reference to the•
subject, after a great deal of laborious re-
search: "Taking the population or this
country at 4.000,000, of :100 Men 1:l2 never
drink spirits at all; 100 drink moderately,
but not to intoxication ; 30 are ephenn
drinkers; :2.5 drink periodically, tailed
spreeing,' and three:ire habitual
To every 178 who drink, 3 are confirmed •It-

ebriates; '23 are periodical drinker, ; ale

ephemeral drinkers. Into confirmed ine-

briate to every 515,, :nem Or 700 women,
600 never taste alcoholics of any kind ; no
taste wino occasionally; 17 taste ardent
spirits ; na drink ale or beer constantly ; 14
drink ardent spirits periodieally, and 3 are
habitual inebrates. Predominance it; con-
firmed inebriates as the sexes. ; 3 men
in every 178 ; :1 women in every 100: 1 Vc 41-

tinned inebriate to crere3V. women. Few-
or women drink then men, but a larger
proportion ofthem becotne habitual drink-
er,. Debauch drinkers rarely heroine habit-
ual, Inn periodical drinkers: he latter

heroine habitual drinkers, a, the vinleiwo
of their drinking is too great, mid le,uit 1.,

di.sgusting,atiety, and hence to in iervol, of
sobriety."

Wity Don't Yon Learn a 'Trade ?

This question was pro:wariest,: in 0a:-
hearing, a few days sinee, to a man who
had been for several months unsuceessrally
seeking employment as a ekrk or a saki-
toan in some of ottr leading !lenge,. Coin-
pinining of his ill-lack, one of hi: friends,
who knew he had mechanical latent, but
doubted whether he could make himself
needful either no it elerk Or salesman, put
the interrogatory to bun WO have
placed as the caption of this al lick.. The
reply v.as, that a trade was nut se respect-
able as :t i,antile oectipatiom L ider
this dOIIOAVO Woo, our stores are i•rowded
with young moon whu have uu cal‘acity 140'

and Who, loaattitsJ of the 1,11101,0.1
respectability 01 doing nothing,
their inlain ity upon ,alarlen which can net
possibly liquids to Omitr eNpendittices.

Late, tau Attu in lith, they diseover their
error, and before they reach the acre of
thirty, many of them look with O.llVy 0 piiit

the thrifty nnielmnie, whom, is the ,taco of
their boyhood, they were accustomed to de-
tThe false views of re-Teetability

. which prevail in the 40e-chs,miei fishionirble
society of the present day hat t aims' thou-
sands of pamg men, and 'a ill 11i1(1

01,73r0.

SpI.I:IIEL. nifidly 110 Ifint.
l'artnet.olteo%aVekt Vt..:y pool 1)0,:, Itsot,t

.1_0.42r his re,teratkm 110.-111.1 1.0drowning

" What eau 1 do MI you, ins buy Y "

Speak a kind. word to inn

replied the buy as the teats rushed from
his eye., "f ain't go! a mother Ii he ~cuto

I them."
kind word ? Think of it. That farmer

had it in his poste, to givo that boy non ow,

Iclothe -3, playthings,Thut the poor fellow
craved nothing so much as a kind word
now and then. t lf the farmer bad ever so
little heart the boy 111f4St v have 1n

tined: ' -7

Kiva Insrd4, 'You jut ve many
spoken.to you doily. and you don't think
much esf their value; but lilat poor boy in
.your villtoge, at whom every boy laughs,
would think he Itad found a treasure iC
some one would speak a kind word to him.
Supposo yon speak it? The next time yon
meet him instead of laughing at him, speak
kindly to him. Then watch hint .and ,rse

how he loooks. See if hfs eyes do not
brighten: apti his lips smile.

Bind words! They are lilted thine,
Speak than, children, every slay. Scatter
them like sunbelt ins eves y where. T'hey
bless others, and then return to bless your

own hearts. kind words forever.

&low Parton got. his Wife
Thecause ofhis leaving the /Thaw fee en.a.

wkts a quarrel with N. P. Wink, which \vas

one means.it is said, of securing him a wife.
Every one bnows that and his sister,
Mrs. Eldridge (Fanny Fern) were thou
must cordial haters of eaeli

that be had treatedher most unkind-
ly when she was a poor Widow sttllgt2,ling-
With two children for a livelihood. Mr-.
I::ldridgo laud alt eady attracted N./At:1111On as
a writer, and something she bad printed
Parton admired :ma republished in the
Journal. Willis was much of hy the
appearance of the article., and cut ulphtinod
of it to the sub-edicor, who defended it and
his sister in such strong terms that he and
his employer separated. Mrs. Eldridge
beard (tithe (drew astance acei,lentially„ and
sent a note of than]:, to Parton. trio had
neverSeen her. He made her acquaintance,
which ripened Into an attachment that
ended. in marriage, ,ho being clot yearn

,_q

Übe SteamVanzine
Any 0110 NSIIO 11:1N ever felt, like • itieztion-

ing. ti.aL n lovoniot cll,4lite
tun. ng the 111:Irve eteltlik,rl, of littill:01

•Atitly Ifl:(111:1100.1

Ch propel tilt' hinnell-,e
like the Set)

L1.W0.11
a, It throb, and •,,M, hi tie- the,o

Vol! 11,..%1• Llio•t%

that UAL. cncu,c ul tile Pcr-ht t.

tlate er. tilt`

11111.1d3ed Or euai d:111 , 113:Li OlitylOyz,
,I:stlr INS ti .t/i;1

,olie, idea ”: ;IN

CCIalilU 11

:tllll Cla I:
alai of men, with ,even teen midi 01 ton, of
coal lot the -.tarn ng,) i, 9i iucn ay.ny I out

I he tat.,,enger-, who ralely kl ,cend into Me
Plutoinall e, to a 1 O nnkl ,1 tl-

penlkit/S trill Mph, Of Fen h 11:11
1, driving a of three tlmm.and
hundred tonnage tilront„llt t stortny
treachelons si.a.

1. Beautiful Sentiriseaa:
Dr, Chalmers beautifully Nay.: "Tine

little that I hove soot in the world, and
know of the history of znanklud,

rue to look upon their errors in sorrow, In, t

in singer. When I take Li/0'111,4,1:y of one

poor heart that has 'finned and suffered,

and represented to myself the struat.th,
anti temptation:, IL passed through—the
brief pulsation of joy: the roars of regro::
the feehlerte, of purpose; tta.,,,onra of the

Uorld that 11,1, titlechanty: the dkolahon
of the sours '.:uu•tuare, and rltreal,nuar
voices within: health sous; letppines, gene I

wf.uld fain leave the -rriff.r -salt of any
fellon'-1115111 with Ilion front whose halo?" it

l'itEt eefitt's CHILD, —There is It iittie
child 1:1 ing in Theofflaltle,
onl%• fur yea'. old, %%qv) play ,. more than
forty tune: eorreetly 01t1 :he pianu. I.for
111112ae datv,ltu.r. of f4.0.
:Med bury, ehorister in the 13aptkt ehureh.
She played, a few .abhatlis sine, all the
tun,. Sallg in the S Orl(.qly-Sellot ecoleerl, 10

the Clolh:ht and a.sloni•hutent of a large con-
eour,o of people. I;tt v. hat mute tcon-
elu•rfnl, perhaps, in the case Id t its 11111,10iatl,
is that she has never been taught to read.
Herknowledge of music seems to be jun:a-

live.

82,00 Per "rear, in Advance; $2„Uk if not Paid in Advance.
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tam and 'l.lottocitoid Tolman.
AGRICULTURE is the reoqt iv- Intendn,t net;t•

eteph,yrneet of rrian.—WASIIINe7O:.

CommuNicArioNs.Selections, Recipe. and ar-
ticles of intere%t and 'value, arc solicited for nit,
depart meat at the paper. We desire to supply
thepa Idit• with rite be,t practical informationla
reference 10 thefarm, garden, and household.

AutereA4inz, to Perk-Eaterm
The habitual diet of farmers, merchant,

and lii tiers in this country is composed of
f pork. In it healthy condition pork is near-

fishing and satistying, and it is just the
!dyne. to !mild tip the tnucles and sustain
the onerede.; ofone who does out-door work.
Itilt in canes which 1-eetn 10be growing more
:aid mar' frequent, the flesh of hog is M-

I forted V. ith parasites Wiliall are dangerous

i to imman health, and not Vincrrtol,,ntly fi.)-
j sued lite. Dr .John C. Dalton, a distin-
guished scientilic and piactieal titan, in a

i
li' etotreretttlyplti•ii,he.i, says:

! "The pig corms to he mite anima I nat are l-
-Ily the most liable to trichinosis. Ile i. c..r-

ik (airily more li tido to tins t/iNeaso than an:.
, other animal ty•eti foe toed, neither theI•••••trep nor the oN: being ,ul;pot to it. Ti ha-,
haen found in this country, hr in vestiga

I!ions in Chicago in r;tir,, that of all the pig:
la ought to market in that City, rine in rill}
is infected with trichina. This shows that
we tire all in danger of becoming infected
by the use of petrh.., unless InPa,tires be

1 taken in preparing the meat, to destror the
vitality ofthe WOrtns. Smoking and salt-
lug hill not do this effectually. Only
tin,' taught cooking i, tobe / lied on as a safe-
guard. It is remarkable that most, if not
all of the cases oftrichinosis in this country,
thus far have occurred among the Germans.
This is because they have the habit, not
otherwise common bete, of eating ham,
sausage, and et- tin sometimes fresh pork,
nearly Or quite in the uncooked state. To
kill tin", AV:inns Olio h.11)1 rilLiSt, not only be
talted and .!.moketl, but must be cooked,
and rooked thoroughly. Nose, if you bear
in mind that oar pig in fifty is infected with
trichina, you iv:1l perhop,; think ninny
times before iattuutt hetweett your lips a

, piece inf pork, or mutt, ur ••altsage ill the
j r...w state; vutt Will iii.• certain that it is

cooked: and not only that, but thoroughly'
1 cooked. Due of the worst eases of trichino-
i its that /la, coin:, ander ate observation!

II W.i, causedd by eating port: chop:; which
were tare or ...lightly underdone. Now,

1 these chop- were probably well enough
1 cooked on the ont,ide; but on the inside
ithey were red and juicy, and the danger

it ;is precisely the ,anto as it the patient had
1 taken the !neat entirely raw. In order to

1 de,truy the vitality of the trichina the meat
should be subjoined to a temperature of tlltlt
degrees F. Now, if you boil a bout for half
sit hour, or eVini. all hour, you donut neses-
study subject all parts of it to this tempera-
ture. lii thu central palls of the ham the
tempt:a:aura will not rise to that point un-
less the boiling has been long continued, I
speak of this particularly, as it is a very im-
portant matter. A temperature of less
than DU degrees F. does not destroy the
trichina. As shown by direct. ex.periment,
there:ore, a pieta of trichinous meat, any
part of 'which has not been rajied to or

....afoe thi.o*eft.,--is-jftst-rer-4nri,;erons- a.-IC,
it were talii•in in the raw Hera z.... The:a are
the chief points of importan,o rn regard to
the trichina and trichinosis. • The disease I.
fatal enough, frciluent cnoW4h. and 2 molt-
int: enontth to induce us to take all poi:si-
ble measures to prevent it, and T do not
think anythith-fl.StitliCifull for this bet a
pnrsonal exainint,tion or VA .ery piocit or
pork, b;tc•nn or Nao ,,a2e, uso•,l a, f ,,•,1
to .oe that •ocery port of i L 1111 , ',pen

to a titorongil cooking pri-wc,,,."

Cott t rls_
Nit.ta \-lotoria Pull”r, in a :i-t. rly ,

thnl, talk, to ~ountry t irl,:
."rho fanner.' daughter. n:t., SOOll to he•

the th,, prid,
—3 g!irritoll, 1%1(.0 of wotnen which no of her
land ;on I ,pa:: 1101. to Ihittor them :

for 110f,,e1. liwy (.m1 h -i•otne flit., they %It
havo to :flak.) nu varnn-t effort ..f ~11.4 or cm

i .0020 who depre,::st,
tht.ir utid ,212.12 Wilo have a :Ilk,-
prid, in it, bvcntt-e deniand !nor,• con-
sideration than tht.y merit. A want of in-
-02111:ri'llee Uplol (ht. ouhi,•;-. of Ilia ,lit_N

2,1'12 no 111ort, Y.X(.11-

,111:0 to 11 c.ttntry titan 10 11 lUWII-:,rod girl,
in I b I. 112.222 y and nt•w,pn-

" nrfl ti:Ncouraged
they 4•1111 1101 b• 4 .1..111 V. ay troth 110111 e to
hOzirdllls-S(4100k hat mon of -mperior
nand, and knowledge of Oils world, would
ruthei have• for wive ,- women well and uri,—
eriy educated At. this education
can be hall NV:Wilt:W.:r thu de.ire i<not

for CglOt'S wonderq; and
an eanit s: thirst ..I.lr-r 1;:10•,VI,Hino 14 altilo4l.
001111i11 10 ILII,IIII clr.nuziit from
• ri ,rlllll farmer-,
dotiAhlt.r :a Lai, 1.))1111 .IL t, rich Zorn

-./

vii ~-

!Id. intciii-
I wQr(

NVii) 0/I.taillednot.l/
ht I. 1" ilfa!or
%•.:t 1. hay, any but one• who
h i,l a to 110 ho.,

OM!
Moy 1, 3 1:1,-• nth itt the vvc,tabl,:tn,l

If you mxpt,el largo ani
fra ,4raut I:cep the frc-,qu..,ut1,7.-
~ til red : tic \-,,r h.t it g,t packed down find
dried. If drought t Mort., you
the land the., bettor. Sul!. stirred atter lour

o'clock will tire: x11110,4
tilt' ',Wall 511.,W12Z%

:nap l i.etati ,Alt any tiny.,

atttr the ltql; ui ttti, ihouth. zno:s!
ground .z,tve, grt,,t and. Itioom;
a, :unwire few thing. an., equal to a rre,n,--
I.t .;I,l,Heltti.4l :.11 lit etal c, c‘r

s%”tt.: anti ehatmber Jyt,
St;i - tile -oil cm-el-Idly around hies ..r

et le.r th:.t aro now eJmitt_ stt,rl.7, nut
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training is to stretch wires from posts sal
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fan shaped to them, fn thlA way the currant.
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111111, Nis r Pv nniN,:.—The following.
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of the ~ores some raisins or currants. Place
them in a ,ttilable baking-dish : make d
eustara in the 11,MAL manner. timorittg it
with lemon, orange or nuttne.:... anti a very
little salt. flake half an Lour.

Itcsut4.—'l7wo cupt kir Fs milt:, ono
half capful of augur, SA'O eggs, two ton-
,,pooutuls of butter, two teas-poonfuls os
cream tartar, ono tet-spoorttul of soda, four
cupfuls of tour, Flake dishes.


